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It has been another great year for our students. They  have taken advantage of the 
opportunities offered through activities at school, the creativity of staff, and                   
enthusiasm and support from their fellow students. 
 
It has been another great year for the school overall. There is continued growth in 
our school roll and it seems like an ever increasing waiting list for students who 
wish to join us here. We have been ahead of the population growth curve due to 
the very good reputation of our school. 
 
Much of that is because of very good attainment and achievement. Partly it is down 
to positive news shared with the wider Edinburgh community 
 
 By staff 
 By pupils 
 By parents 
 By partner employers 
 
There have also been some real challenges during the year. One of the most serious 
has been the shortage of available teachers in certain subjects, reflecting national 
shortages. As a country we need to get this right, otherwise our young people are 
not going to be well served by their schools, no matter how hard we try.  
Anyone who has had a job or ongoing responsibility will know the way we feel 
about our job affects how well we carry out our role. Teachers are no different, but 
the key aspect of teachers is that they do not just affect processes and systems, 
they affect young people. 
 
Our belief in the fundamental purpose of what we are doing at Broughton has kept 
us going through some challenges this year, and we need to retain the support of 
all of our partners to keep us going. 
 
One of our key partners is of course our parental community. My view is that we 
have one of the most active and supportive parent councils in the City. There is no 
reward for the work that our parental community carry out – apart, perhaps from a 
sense of satisfaction knowing that what they have done has helped to make our 
school even better for everyone than it was before. 
 
Another of our main challenges this year which then turned around into a strength 
was the threat to the existence of the City of Edinburgh Music School. Let us bear in 
mind that the Music School has been an integral part of Broughton HS for over a 
quarter of a century. 

 /…………………….. 
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Our Music School came under existential threat under the guise of that frequently mis-used word ‘efficiencies’.   

The support that was then expressed and demonstrated in very tangible ways was astonishing. Staff, parents, 

pupils themselves, local, national and international musicians and artists and a significant number of politicians 

from across the political spectrum all came out in defence of the Music School. 
 

The ‘stooshie’ (as a member of our school community described it) actually resulted in the strengthening of 

school’s reputation and the level of determination felt by everyone connected with us. 
 

What did it say about our school? That we are united and strong in the face of adversity. We value the diversity 

of Broughton HS and see it as a particular strength. It also showed that the people of Edinburgh support excel-

lence and equity of access to excellent provision. 
 

Everyone connected with Broughton should feel proud of our actions. 
 

I believe that in life the challenges that we face ultimately make us stronger and more determined. Many young 

people overcome challenges on their journey yet become even more determined to make a success of              

themselves in one or more areas of the curriculum or with regard to their contribution to their school and to 

their fellow pupils.  
 

As we ponder on that let us finally consider this: The Primary 7 pupils who are keen to come to Broughton High 

School at the end of the summer break are bursting full of enthusiasm and energy, will bring even greater                 

success to our school and will in turn benefit greatly from their role models further up the school 

 

Roll on August 2018! 

Headteacher’s Award 

BRO Enterprise is the vision of a group of enterprising students who decided to set up a business to tackle       
social isolation and loneliness in the community. Inspired by social entrepreneurs such as Josh Littlejohn and Alice 
Thompson of Social Bite, and Chris Thewlis of Harry’s Bar, our students worked collaboratively to plan and build a 
model for their business, before opening late November last year. 
 

Their vision was to create a safe and welcoming space with a café providing low cost, healthy food and inter-   
generational workshops with a focus on crafting and interactive reading.  The business has run regularly on Friday 
afternoons and welcomed many visitors - from the very young to our more mature neighbours and friends 
at  Carlyle Court. The addition of a regular musical performance by the City of Edinburgh Music students has          
added another dimension to what is an extremely successful and socially inclusive business. 
 

On 13 June, the enterprise was recognised at the Scottish Government Social Enterprise in Schools Award           
Ceremony. BRO Enterprise received two awards - for Social Enterprise and the Yvonne Strachan award for Social 
Justice. 
 

Although it was the initial core group of students represented at the Celebration of Achievement Awards, there 
are many other volunteers who are playing their part to continue to make the social enterprise a success and to 
develop it into a new phase in the 2018-19 session. We look forward to future developments and ideas being 
brought to fruition. Look out on twitter and other platforms for news of these developments. 
 

This award is about recognising the wonderful work of this team of young people, their commitment to inclusion 
and social justice, and the legacy that they have created for the school community to develop. The team below 
were awarded certificates: 
 

Ruth Salako  Natalia Ellingham           Mark Robertson 
Mar Margate    Elisha Unis              Tomi Okpaje 
Yik Yik Beh   Eda Inal                            Kyle Crooks 
Faithful Bentoro  Flora Cheung                  Joyce Kaare 
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There is one final person I wanted to recognise. This is someone who has been contributing to the success of 

Broughton High School for at least twelve years. During that time he has been a very active member of the     Par-

ent Council and at one time the Chair of the Parent Council. In the past couple of years he has led the             de-

velopment of the Broughton Breakfasts which have helped students to consider their employment and study 

pathways, advised by experts in their field. (Incidentally this has resulted in sightings of S6 students being in 

school at a quarter to eight on Friday mornings!)  The award winner has also co-led the expansion of our Careers 

Fairs which are now the envy of other schools in our city. His own son had just been up on stage himself. 

Given the growing importance of partnership working between our school and the community I am introducing a 

new award: The Broughton Community Partnership Award. 

This recognition came as a complete surprise to Graeme Robertson as his commitment to our school has         

nothing to do with his own prestige or ego, and instead everything to do with his desire to help young people find 

their real interests and reach their potential in life. 

If he is not tweeting good news about Broughton HS students Graeme is organising an event to help young          

people and if he is not doing that he is making Broughton Works mugs, or keyrings.  When last Friday Pauline 

Cumming spoke to Graeme about how difficult it was to find the right lapel pins to present to the Bro-Enterprise 

students Graeme got right on the case and designed the pins himself.  As if that wasn’t enough he then went and 

made them on a 3D printer and packaged them all together on time for the Awards ceremony.   That’s the meas-

ure of Graeme’s commitment as a school partner. 

Graeme, for all that and for so much more, for your outstanding and long-term commitment and service to the 

school, you are awarded this inaugural Broughton Community Partnership Award for 2018.  

Nurture Group 

This year we welcome a new group on a Tuesday to the Botanics.   

We have been very busy with planting and maintaining our school plot.  Everyone is very enthusiastic and        

enjoying their outdoor educational experience.  We are very lucky to have some experts in the field who help us 

during our weekly visits.  They give us some good advice and tips on horticulture.  In a few weeks’ time, we will 

harvest our plot and we will take home a variety of vegetables such as lettuce, peas, rocket, radish and potatoes.   

The Botanics project allows students to engage with sustainable produce of food while also gaining skills such as 

team building, self-motivation and being proud of what they have accomplished at the end of every visit. 
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Modern Languages 

 

 

 

Farewell  

We would like to say thank you and farewell to Ana Hernández, Marine Guéguen and Miaoling Li our Spanish, 

French and Mandarin assistants. All three assistants have worked extremely hard throughout the year and will be 

missed by students and teachers. Please come back and visit! 

French Exchange 

Three years ago we established a link with Collège Saint Joseph in Nozay, near Nantes.  Pupils have been          

exchanging letters since then.  Recently we have decided to strengthen our partnership by establishing an        

exchange with the first one planned for 2019-2020.  We are very much looking forward to meeting our                  

penfriends. 

Immersion Course 

On 23 February, Higher and Advanced Higher French, Spanish and Mandarin                

students took part in an immersion afternoon held at Edinburgh University.  

The pupils we required to hear and speak their chosen language all afternoon           

during a variety of language activities.  This was excellent preparation for       

speaking exams a couple of weeks later.   

S3 Business Brunch 

In January a group of                                             S3 students 

attended an  event at Dynamic Earth.                                                   

They were able to meet business leaders to discuss     

careers involving languages.  They also took part in more 

focused workshops with the NHS and JP Morgan.  They 

heard about the career pathways of several employees 

and how they use their language(s) in their day-to-day 

business.  

S4 Business and Languages Skills 

An S4 class undertook an outstanding venture this year 

as part of their Languages for Life and Work course.  In 

order to develop their business skills, they decided to 

create their own business where they designed,       

marketed and sold foreign language Christmas cards.  

In keeping with our school’s values they visited a local   

Social Enterprise charity, based at Punjabi Junction café 

in Leith Walk.  We visited the café to learn about their  

                      work and we donated the profits 

from our business. 
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Scottish Education Awards 

The Broughton Cluster comprising Broughton 

High School, Ferryhill  Primary, Flora Stevenson 

Primary, Granton Primary and Stockbridge        

Primary, were delighted to reach the last 3 in 

the Scottish Education Awards for our cluster 

Modern Languages Work.   A group of 8 pupils 

and staff attended the awards             

ceremony in Glasgow on 6 June. 

Paris Delegation Visit 

On 14 June we were visited by a delegation of educationalists from Paris as part of the Edinburgh-Paris            

partnership.  We were visited by Jean-Michel Coignard, Director of Education in Paris, and his colleagues 

François Neuville, Ruth Alimi and Mathilde Orieux.  Mr Wilson talked to the group about our school and cluster, 

they watched a video of Modern Languages performances from across the cluster and they were treated to a 

musical performance from Chiara Lordi.  It is safe to say they were extremely impressed! 

 
Languages Work:  A world of opportunity 

On 9 May Broughton High and our 4 associated primary schools 

held an event for all cluster primary 6 students.  The aim of the 

event was to enable pupils to start to make connections between 

the languages they are learning at school and the world of work.  

We were delighted that many parents who use languages in their 

jobs ran workshops.  Workshops were also offered by Edinburgh 

University for Japanese,  Scotland’s National Centre for Languages, 

La Classe D’Estelle and DYW Edinburgh.  Feedback from pupils and 

presenters was very positive and we hope to repeat this event in 2 

years’ time. 

Trips to Spain, France and China 

50 students are travelling to Paris during the last week of term accompanied by 6 teachers.  Read about our          

adventures in the next newsletter. 

49 students will travel to Barcelona next summer for a trip involving a mix of language and cultural events.  The 

trip is being organised by Mrs Tosh, who will be accompanied by Mr McLaren, Ms Baxter, Mr McCondichie and      

Ms Allan.  Look out for information throughout the year on the Modern Languages section of the website and on 

Twitter. 

Congratulations to Devon Campbelton, Charlie Jeffrey and Taylor Learmonth on their selection to represent         

Edinburgh, along with 7 students from other Edinburgh secondaries, on the annual Chinese Immersion course in          

Beijing.  We look forward to reading about their trip in the new term.   

Twitter 

Modern Languages at Broughton is on Twitter.  We regularly post language-related tweets           

such as news from Spain, France, Italy and China, school languages events and student             

success.  Follow us @BroughtonML. 
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On Friday 22 June we had a fabulous            
International Food Day in our ESOL class, 
where everyone brought a typical dish from 
their own country and we talked about the 
wonderful food we tasted! 
 
It was very interesting to see what other 
people would bring in to share and it was 
food we had not tasted before:                 
the MOST  delicious home-made samosas 
from Sudan, home-made cheesecake from 
Poland, Chorizo Iberio, Spanish blueberries 
and    tortilla de patata from Spain, Swedish 
meatballs and Krowki Milanowskie (milky 
cream fudge). 
 

From the ESOL class 

ESOL  

Inclusion Base 

I've been volunteering in the Inclusion Base for a year and during that time have been working with          
students in 1:1 sessions, giving them a place where they can talk about the challenges they are facing and 
the successes they have experienced.  

I've also been working with Julia and Miss Muir supporting young people working through N3 and N4 Maths 
and English   It's been great to see the progress our young people have made over the course of the year 
and I'm looking forward to coming back after the summer holidays. 

                                                                                                                                                                                    
Derek Harley 

Youth Worker 
St Stephen's Comely Bank Church  
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Health & Food Technology 

We have had a busy year! 
 

Our S2 pupils were challenged to design luxury Christmas biscuits this year. We arranged for the best designs to 

be judged by staff at the Edinburgh Shortbread company – look out for Broughton biscuits in Harvey Nicks! 
 

Mrs Gristwood’s S2 Fashion pupils spent an interesting afternoon at the National Museum of Scotland. The      

pupils created unique T-shirts designs, having taken inspiration from the museum’s displays.  
 

Mrs Harrison arranged a trip to Edinburgh College for our S4 pupils. The class was treated to a tour of the       

Hospitality Department.  As many of our pupils will choose to apply for courses offered by Edinburgh College, it 

was a brilliant chance to see the facilities. 
 

Our National 5 Hospitality pupils celebrated the end of their course with a visit to Mr Basrai’s World Cuisine at 
Fountainbridge. The pupils got the opportunity to taste many different dishes and gave them a look into the 
workings of a busy restaurant. 
 

During the suspended timetable, Mrs Gormley organised a ‘wee day 
oot’ in Glasgow. Broughton pupils did a spot of shopping and enjoyed 
a lovely lunch!  
 

HFT were delighted to run a Food Hygiene course this year during 
‘Meaningful May’.  Pupils followed a challenging course, which          
resulted in some gaining an ‘Elementary Food Hygiene Certificate’ 
from the Royal Environmental Health Institute of Scotland.                  
An excellent qualification for their CVs. 
 

And finally…..a huge welcome back to Mrs McMillan, who has                 
returned to our department!  
 

Such fun! 
 

 
 Career Ready 

 
Best of luck to our seven Career Ready students who are starting their 4-week internship        
during the summer holidays.  Career Ready is a UK wide charity linking employers with schools 
and colleges to open up the world of work to young people.  They offer a structured                       
programme of masterclasses, workplace visits and mentoring that fits around school life.  They 
also offer a paid summer internship.  
 

This year we have students working with the Scottish Government, Black Rock, Leidos, Royal Bank of Scotland, 
NHSNSS and Brodies. 
 

Recruitment for our next group of Career Ready students starts in August.  To meet the requirements students 
must be: 
 

 in S5 
 sitting 1-3 Highers 
 unsure about their career path 
 the first in their family to attend University. 
 

If your child meets these criteria and you think they will thrive from adding real-life work experience to their        
studies they can pick up an application form from Miss McLeod (BIT 6) or Miss Maxwell (BIT 5). 
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Specialist Dance 

Dance Success for Broughton High School Students 2017-2018 

Aimee McDonagh S2 
 

A student at Morningside Dance Academy 
IDTA Scottish Junior Ballet Champion 

Runner-Up IDTA Scottish Junior Tap Champion 
Scottish Ballet Mid-Associate  

Ballet West Associate  

Brooke Tritton S3  
 

A student at              
Morningside Dance 
Academy 
West of Scotland          
Junior Ballet Champion  
West of Scotland Junior        
       Modern Champion   
         Runner Up  
Scottish Ballet Senior Associate                                       
Ballet West Associate 

Alyssa Taylor S1  
 

A student at Morningside Dance         
Academy 

6th place Scottish Junior Tap and Ballet   
Championships  

Katie Lawson S2 
 

A student at Amanda Kane School of Dance  
5th European Highland Dancing Championships 

4th Central Scotland Highland Dancing                       
Championships  

5th Scottish National Highland Dancing                            
Championships 

6th Commonwealth Highland Dancing Championship 

Dance World Cup 2018 
 

The following students have been selected to              
represent Scotland at the Dance World Cup in         

Barcelona later this month:                                        
Grace Watt (S1), Paige Gay (S1), Abby Loughran (S3), 
Beth Woods (S3), Rebecca Duke (S5), Rebecca Gabriel 
(S5), Aimee Orr (S6), Erin Moonie (S6) from Edinburgh 

Dance Academy and                                                                  
Jude McLellan (S4),  Claire Macdonald (S4), and 

Roisin Caulfield (S5) from Phelan School of Dance.  
 

Grace was selected to perform two solos: jazz and 
contemporary, and Abby will perform her jazz solo.  

 

It is a huge achievement to be selected to perform a 
solo at this event. We wish all of the team Scotland 
students the best of luck. Abby was also selected to 

perform as a dancer in a music video this year.  

Rebecca Duke S5 
 

A Student at Edinburgh Dance Academy 
Won the UK & Ireland's Most Inspirational Dance 

Act 2018 out of 2000 finalists in Blackpool.  
She won a trip to LA, worth £2000 to further her 

dance training.   

Tap Attack 
 

Arwen Seilman is a student at Phelan School of 
Dance and is a very accomplished tap dancer. 
She successfully auditioned for the Tap Attack 

Associate Scheme and regularly trains and          
performs with them in Halifax.  

P6/7 Successes 
 

Our P6/7 dancers have also had a very successful year 
in dance out with the Talented Young Performers  

Programme.                                                                               
Emma Wilson (P7) and a student at Douglas Dance 
Academy won the TDCI Junior Ballet Championships 

and went on to compete at the TDCI Champion of 
Champions. Katie Ho (P7) and Millie Kemp (P7) have 
both been successful in gaining a place at the Dance 

School of Scotland at Knightswood Secondary School.  

Georgia Combe S5 
 

A student at Amanda Kane School of Dance 
6th Scottish National Highland                          

Dancing Championships 
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Naomi Hepburn 
 

Naomi is a student at Douglas Dance Academy and is a 
dance brand rep and model for Xcite Dance Designs, you 

might see pictures of her modelling their latest         
dancewear.  

She is also a BBO Scholar and Ballet West Associate. 

Ballet West Associates  
 

The following students were all successful in         
auditioning for the Ballet West Associate            

Programme and participate in monthly classes 
at Dance Base:                                                                                                               

Lucy Anderson (S1), Naomi Hepburn (S1),            
Elsa Mueller (S1), Brianna Keir (S2), 

Aimee McDonagh (S2), Jennifer Frater (S2), 
Brooke Tritton (S3), Abbey Moir (S3), 
Jess Smith (S3), Niamh Molloy (S3). 

Scottish Ballet Associate Programmes 
 

The following students were successful in auditioning 
for the Scottish Ballet Associate Programmes 2017-18 

and are awaiting results for the year ahead:  
 

Aimee McDonagh and Benjamin Lockhart (S2) who 
are both mid-associates and Brooke Tritton and           

Leonardo McCorkindale (S3) who are senior            
associates.    

 

 The students attend weekly classes in Glasgow to  
further their training in dance and supplement what 

they already do at their current dance schools.  

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland Associates 
 

Sophie Martin (S2), Jennifer Frater (S3) and 
Niamh Molloy (S3) are all RCS Associates and 

attend weekly classes at Dance Base to train with 
members of the teaching faculty.  

Hothouse Choreography Programme 
(YDance/Scottish Ballet) 

 
 

Amy Anderson (S4) is also a student 
at Central Scotland Ballet School and 

won the Edinburgh Schools Higher 
Dance Choreography Competition 

with her piece about Refugees. This 
year she was also successful in gaining 
a place on YDance and Scottish Ballet’s 
choreography mentoring  programme 
for young enthusiastic choreographers 

called Hothouse.  

Students moving on to further education in 
dance 

 

Congratulations to Leonardo Mccorkindale(S3) 
who has been offered a full scholarship for the 

dance course at the prestigious Tring Park School 
for Performing Arts. He will start his training in           
September! Leo has also been a Scottish Ballet         

Senior Associate. 
 

Holly Wilson (S4) has been successful in gaining 
a place at Dance for All to train full-time. She will 

start her training in September. 
 

Congratulations to Erin Moonie (S6) who was        
successful in gaining a place at the coveted Laine 

Theatre Arts School in London. She was also          
successful in auditioning for the BA (honours) 

dance course at MGA and will start her studies 
there in August.  

 
 

Congratulations to Aimee Orr (S6) who was              
successful in gaining a place on the BA (honours) 
dance course at MGA and will start her studies 

there in August.  

Edinburgh Schools Dance Competition  
 

Again, this year at the Edinburgh Schools Dance  
Competition students were very successful in all      

sections with the senior competition team winning 
Level 3 and the junior team winning Level 3.  

 

To add to this success Amy Anderson (S4) won the 
Higher Dance Choreography section where           

students presented their choreographies from 
their SQA Higher Dance Exam. Abby Loughran (S4) 

also won the star performer award within this   
section.  

 

Lucy Marin (S3) won the National 5 Choreography 
section with her duet based on insomnia and       

Abbey Moir (S3) was runner-up in the section with 
her piece based on solitary confinement.                

Jessica Smith (S3) won the star performer award 
in this section.  

 
 

Jessica Lyall, Katie Lawson and Jennifer Frater 
(S2) won second place with their trio in the junior         

choreography section.                                                          
Fantastic results from all students – well  done! 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009426797076
https://www.facebook.com/Loumcd123
https://www.facebook.com/niamh.molloy.5283
https://www.facebook.com/leonardo.mccorkindale?fref=mentions
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Social Subjects 
History Department 
 

On Thursday 8 November Broughton High School is holding an event to commemorate the 
100th anniversary of the end of World War 1.    
 

The History Department would appreciate any information relating to former students or 

staff who fought in this war.  If you are able to provide any information (stories/memoirs/

photos) regarding family or friends from Broughton who served in the war, please contact 

Mr Twigg in the History Department via admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk. 

Rome Trip 2018 
Where to start?  Well I had never been to Rome 

before so was really looking forward to seeing all 

the sights that the city had to offer, Mrs French 

and Mr Seywright accompanying the group of 19 

pupils with myself, Mrs Milazzo. Off the plane, 

onto our coach transfer and then into our hotel 

rooms, to change, put on our hats and sun 

cream and got ready to go for lunch. Lunch was 

pizza which is served and paid for by the kilo in 

Rome! The pizza was delicious and Mr Seywright        

enjoyed speaking to the owner of the pizza place 

in his amazing Italian! We started by going to 

visit the Modern Art Gallery which took a        

subway, and a walk in the park to get to. It was 

so hot so we stopped for ice cream on the way 

through the park! We reached the art gallery, which was in a  beautiful building full of really interesting sculptures 

and paintings. The pupils were fascinated by the different works of art in the gallery despite being told to be quiet 

every few minutes;  this didn’t put us off seeing all the art and enjoying the cool building! We returned to our      

hotel and got ready for dinner, which was pasta with chips and salad and then ice cream for dessert. We had all 

been up at around 3am for our early morning 

flight so bed was the next thing on most people 

minds!  

The next day, Monday, was super busy too!   

First stop was the San Sebastian catacombs 

where we learnt about the history of            

Christianity and the burials that happened in the 

dark cavernous cemetery! Spooky!   
 

Our coach took us back into the centre of Rome 
and we headed off to find some lunch. Then we 
headed off to the Coliseum and borrowed some 
audio guides which told and showed us the    
stories behind this amazing building.  We     
managed to visit the Palatine Hill briefly for 
some amazing views over the whole of Rome. 
Back to our hotel again to get ready for dinner 

and we headed off to the Hard Rock Café for dinner - lots of pupils bought merchandise form the shop prior to 
dinner. We then went for a walk around town to see the Trevi Fountain and the Spanish Steps. We took lots of 
photos and managed to get a group picture round the Trevi Fountain, after we had thrown our coins in of course, 
to ensure our return to Rome someday!  

mailto:admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk
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Wednesday was our last lovely day in Rome doing more 
sightseeing, so we left our hotel early at 7am to reach the 
Vatican by 8.15 am! Only a few pupils slept in so we 
made it on time to meet our guide Paolo, who was       
showing us around. The Vatican was full of sculptures and 
art and religious artefacts;  we ended up getting lost in 
the museums and our group split into two after we had 
reached the Sistine Chapel!  Mr Seywright and our guide 
were a bit miffed as we headed off to the cafe and toilets, 
not realising there was a one way system, taking a detour 
and having to go back round to the start of the tour 
again! 
Oops!  
 
 

Once we all met back up again we headed into St Peters Basilica, 
one of the largest churches in the world!   We finished by seeing the 
Swiss guards at the exit and off for lunch we went.  Pizza for all and 
some ice creams to  follow!    Then off to see the Pantheon,              
shopping and then dinner!    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dinner was made by the pupils themselves, pizza 
making, choosing toppings and then into the hot 
oven.  
                                                                                           

We headed back to the hotel and packed our bags. Our last trip out was for ice cream that evening, a short walk to 
La Romana, the tastiest ice cream I have ever had!  Off to bed and airport first thing in the morning, back to                
Edinburgh on Wednesday and home for some long sleeps!  
Thanks to all who came on the trip, much fun was had!                                 

 
Mrs Milazzo 

 
 

Rome Trip 2018 / continued 
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Modern Studies 

Visit of MSP Kezia Dugdale – 10 May 

S3 pupil Kevin Kane invited Ms Dugdale to visit the S3 Modern    
Studies classes to talk about her life in politics.   The visit started 
with a tour of the school during which Ms Dugdale heard the talents 
of the Music School students.   
 

Kevin, Shana and Mr Wilson then led Ms Dugdale upstairs to the 
Social  Subjects corridor.   
 

Our award winning Debating team then debated the subject ‘Should 
Kezia have gone to the jungle’ referring to Ms Dugdale’s recent        
appearance on I’m a  Celebrity – Get Me Out of Here!     

Ms Dugdale took the debate with good humour and 
was impressed with the skills of the debating team.                                      
 

Ms Dugdale then spoke about her life in politics, and 
it was interesting to learn that it all started with a         
campaign she organised whilst at high school.  Once 
she was finished her talk, the class then had the        
opportunity to ask her questions.  The questions 
ranged from what she thought about the recent 
bombing in Syria to what it is like to be a female     
politician.                                                 
 

The class thoroughly enjoyed Kezia’s visit and                       
Ms Dugdale seemed to enjoy herself too. 
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World Sleep Day  - March 16 

 Some excellent work advertising the 

benefits of a good night’s sleep from S3 

Psychology pupils 

Ceilidh Dancing with S6 Pupils in                      

December 

Great talk from the Blood Transfusion Service and 

the invaluable support they offer to many people! 

Lucie and Molly off for a Gap year!   Sharing their          

experience with pupils before leaving in September. 
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Broughton Debating 
Broughton High School is riding high on the recent 
successes of their young debating  team.                  
Comprising of around 18 core speakers, Broughton 
debaters have honed their rhetorical skills to          
present in many competitions, including finals    
within Westminster House of Parliament, Scottish 
Parliament and 10 Downing Street. 
 

After recently winning the Scottish Cup in  Glasgow 
– run by Debate Mate in The Royal Faculty of           
Procurators – the team went on to complete in          
London.  This was due to their earlier participation 
in the Debate Mate Urban Debating League, which         
culminated in Broughton High School being ranked 
#1 in Scotland and #10 nationally (out of 250         
competing schools).     
 

The top 16 schools on the league table then         
entered the finals held in The House of Lords, 
Westminster, London.   
Broughton High, after a series of  successful       
debates, rose up the table to finish in third place 
overall. 
 

Bronze medals and a meeting with Nicola         
Sturgeon, First Minister of Scotland, were a fitting 
culmination to reward debaters Odhran Thomson, 
Isabella Walsh,  Josie Law and Kevin Kane for their 
strong placement – representing both Broughton 
High School and Scotland. 
 

Scotland Cup winning team comprised of Angus     
Coleman, Harry Wright, Odhran Thomson and 
Isabella Walsh.       Well done to all of you! 
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Duke of Edinburgh 
The Duke of Edinburgh crew have had a term full of successes! 
 

32 students completed their Bronze expedition walk with an          
interesting journey that started in the Pentland hills and ended up 
with them back to school! 
 

This term we also had 13 students successfully completing their 
Silver expedition walk. They ventured to Pitlochry taking in the    
fabulous scenery of Blair Atholl and Bruar Falls along the way. 
 

On completing their expeditions, the groups then delivered a           
presentation on their chosen aims for the journey. The groups put in an 
incredible amount of effort and a range of educational and entertaining 
presentations were shared from the geographical features of glaciers to 
the team’s emotional states throughout the experience. 
 

After the Summer break 14 more students will undertake their Silver 
expedition on water with their Kayaks. They have been attending          
training sessions to prepare for this challenge. 
 

For most of these candidates, the expedition was their final challenge 
having already completed their skill, physical and volunteering sections 
that required a lot of commitment and determination. 

 

All of our successful participants are strongly encouraged to build on their successes by taking part in the next  
level of the award award. Keep your eyes peeled for details about this after the Summer holidays. 
 

Congratulations again to all of our team!  Remember you can keep up to date with all of our news by following us 
on twitter, @Broughton_DoE 
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Library 
The LATEST issue of TEEN TITLES is now in the Library! 
Teen Titles is an awesome book review magazine that contains honest and unedited reviews of the latest books 

for teenagers. The best place to start if you can’t decide what to read next! 
 

We had a bumper crop of high quality interviews in this issue! 
 

Ms McFarquhar’s S2 students interviewed Non Pratt who was talking about her latest book Second Best Friend. 
Her novel is an incredibly accessible story that focuses on a teenager girl who is determined to win a high school 
election, and just how difficult it can be to navigate female friendships. The S2 class who interviewed Non were 
delighted, inspired and entertained by her chat! 
 

Sophie Cameron launched her debut novel Out of the Blue at Broughton High and was interviewed by Mrs 
Woods’ S1 class. Out of the Blue is set in Edinburgh but not Edinburgh as we currently know it – angels are         
falling from the sky and Jaya’s dad is determined to find out why! All Jaya can focus on, however, is her mother 
who died a few months ago. Sophie revealed that she wanted to keep the angels as mysterious as possible and 
that she might revisit them in a future book! The reviewers felt that her book was a ‘beautiful story of modern 
day life and far away fantasy.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ms Paton’s top 10 summer reads for 2018 
 

These are all books that (I think!) were published this session and that I would heartily recommend! 
 

The Idiot by Elif Batuman 
The Girls by Emma Cline 
Manhattan Beach by Jennifer Egan 
Turtles All The Way Down by John Green 
How To Stop Time by Matt Haig 
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail Honeyman  
Reservoir 13 by Jon McGregor 
The Other Mrs Walker by Mary Paulson-Ellis 
The Book of Dust by Phillip Pullman 
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas 
 

Ms MacKechnie’s top summer reads  
 

These are the books that I have fallen in love with during my holidays over the years. Some of them can be quite 
difficult reads, but I would recommend them all! 
 

On Chesil beach by Ian McEwan 
Instructions for a heatwave by Maggie O’Farrell 
A thousand splendid suns by Khaled Hosseini 
Half of a yellow sun by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 
Hideous Kinky by Esther Freud 
Captain Corelli's mandolin by Louis de Bernières 
Big little lies by Liane Moriarty 
The night circus by Erin Morgenstern 
The ice cream girls by Dorothy Koomson  
The help by Kathryn Stockett 

 

Issue 71 features #brilliantbroughton reviews of many YA books 
and interviews of the fabulous authors Non Pratt and Sophie          
Cameron by the following students: 
 

Isaac Dickson Collins, Sam Kemp, Jay Lamb, Josie Law,                     
Esme MacBride, Ruairidh McCrindle, Caitlin McGroarty,                      
Eve McKail, Milly Milne, Ruby Moroney-Smith, Iona Muir,                 
Abigail  Strachan and Isabella Walsh. 
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Book Bingo 
This summer term we have 

been working with English to          
promote Broughton as a           

reading school, and launched 
our first    reading challenge to 

the staff of Broughton High 
School. We created our very 
own reading bingo, and each 
faculty have been challenged 
to complete a task from each 

box. It’s been a great                 
opportunity to create a buzz 

around the importance of 
reading, and has definitely 

sparked a bit of                                                           
competition around the                                          
school. Winners will be        

announced at the end of                
August.  

The Scottish FA/Broughton Performance                       
football  players are tasked with delivering a                 
charitable event each year and making a donation 
to the charity selected. 
 

This year the squad decided to donate to Show              
Racism the Red Card,  a charity which visits           
various schools, clubs, centres throughout Scotland 
and raises awareness of racism on and off the            
football 
pitch. 
 

 
 
 

The boys  organised a Penalty Kick Competition with a donation to enter. 
They invited S5 pupil and Hibs Goalkeeper Jay Cantley to go in goals for the 
penalty kick competition. 
 

All the families supported the event and they raised a good amount to   
donate to the Charity. 
 

On 27 June, ex-Hibs Legend and Show Racism the Red Card coach Mickey 
Weir  delivered a workshop in the classroom and a session on the pitch. 
 

The players really enjoyed both and found the workshop very interesting, 
with Mickey getting all players to interact with good group activities and 
discussions. 
 

S4 Pupil Josh Currie presented the cheque for £185 to Mickey on behalf of 
all his teammates. 

Scottish FA / Show Racism The Red Card 
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Biology 

This year Ms Hunter collaborated up with the National Museum of Scotland, the Science Museum in London and 

Samsung to bring several exciting experiences to the school. 
 

Science Rocket Show  
We were able to involve 140 S1 IDL pupils in The Science Museum’s 

Outreach team. They performed the Soyuz Rocket  Science Show 

with eye-catching experiments 

on the themes of forces and          

rockets. This show did not  

disappoint and the  pupils 

loved it. 
 

Museum Trip 
Mr Clarke and Ms Knibb          

accompanied 20 S2s to the NMS on Chamber street and took part an inter-

active talk on the science of space travel, a chance to meet some people 

working in space-related industries, plus a visit to the space craft. The author 

and TV star, Dallas Campbell, was also there as the main speaker.  
 

 Virtual Reality 

Bus 
All our S3 pupils         

explored the science 

of space on board the ISS and took part in an interactive 

and immersive 360°  Virtual Reality experience. 

Pupils followed in the footsteps of real astronauts as they 

train to go into space, live, work aboard the ISS and,        

finally, prepare for  the descent to earth in the Soyuz         

capsule.  

 

 

Science Department 
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Lunch with Tim Peake 

   

Global Classroom - Edinburgh Zoo 
For the third year running 30 S3 Biology pupils attended this 

year’s conference “Silent Forest: Asian Songbird Crisis” at         

Edinburgh Zoo. Pupils gain awareness of one of the greatest 

threats to global biodiversity. Using the zoo animals as case        

studies, the students learnt about the importance of                   

conservation. 

Ms Hunter was one of only two 

teachers selected from Edinburgh 

schools to attend the launch and 

lunch of the Tim Peake  exhibition at 

the NMS. He even took time to 

speak to Ms Hunter and thank her 

for helping pupils to enjoy  science. 

   Living Eggs - Chicks 
This year we were able have the experience of living 

eggs in the Biology department, which arrived on 29 

Jan. The pupils were engrossed in their hatching and 

they delighted in watching the chicks grow. Pupils 

were so inspired that they wrote stories, poems,        

posters and even recipes! 

Edinburgh Napier University – Lab Visit  
Over the last three years, Ms Hunter has collaborated up with Edinburgh  

Napier University. Their School of Life Sports and Social Science once again 

opened up its facilities to 40 Higher Biology pupils keen to get hands-on       

experience in a lab and of The        

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

experience as well as experiencing 

life in a university setting. The pupils 

really enjoyed the day out and loved 

being of the university for the day.  
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Animal man 
During Meaningful May Miss Stephen and Miss 

Goodall arranged the annul visit from The        

Animal Man. As always, this created a massive 

buzz around the school with both pupils and 

teacher alike eager to see and hold the exotic 

creatures.  

General Science News 
Nuffield Research Placements 
The Nuffield Research Placement Scheme is aimed at the current 5th year pupils. It is a wonderful opportunity for 

you students the placements help increase confidence and improve key skills including practical, communication, 

and report-writing and presentation skills. They also provide students with excellent experiences & skills to         

include on CVs and personal statements. By working with professional scientists and engineers in a real-life        

environment, the students gain an invaluable insight into a wide variety of careers. Competition for these         

placements is very fiery and we are delighted to that this year has seen three pupils being successful in their        

application. 
 

Matthew Wisniewski will work with University of Edinburgh on “Experimental investigation of particle          

breakage and analysis with the use of 3D image processing” 
 

Holly Ferguson will work with the Roslin Institute (Edinburgh University) on “Generating gene-editing pig cells 

that are resilient to Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory systems” 
 

Wiktor Michalik will work with Abertay University on “Molecular diagnosis of marine mammal viruses”.  

Edinburgh University visit - So you want to be a                           

Biomedical Scientist?  
On November 29 members from the MRC Institute of  Genetics and                   

Molecular Medicine (IGMM) and MRC Human Genetics Unit (HGU) 

at Edinburgh University visited the school to carry out a workshop 

for the Higher Biology pupils. The  students were involved in         

discussions and activities around genetics, who owns your genetic  

information, how genetics if being used to advance science. The  

pupils also had a chance to speak to Professors,  Doctors,  PhD and 

undergrad students about  careers as a   

Biologist, which they found very useful.  
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Chemistry 

Salters’ Festival 
 

On Wednesday 6 June 2018  Chemistry teacher, Ms Goodall,                    
accompanied four of our students to Heriot Watt to compete in 
the Salters’ Chemistry Competition. Here, they worked together 
to complete a series of riddles, puzzles and experiments via team
-work and problem solving to determine who committed a 
crime. They conducted themselves in an exemplary manor and 
had a great day. They  competed against 14 other schools, and we are delighted to report that they won the          
competition!     
 

The students involved were:  Arnav Verma 2R3, Ella Behan 2R3, Vera Kaganskaya 2N1 and Henry Lachow 2N1. 

Another year and more silverware to add to Broughton’s Football         
cabinet. This time in the LSFA Senior League Cup on Friday 11 May, after 
a convincing 4-1 victory over Firrhill HS.  
 

Broughton got off to a flyer, with Kris Gaff smashing home from 15 yards 
after a brilliant team move inside the first minute. It was all Broughton 
and the added their second in the 10th minute when team captain Matty 
Combe skilfully dribbled past 3 defenders before slotting past the keep-
er with aplomb. It wasn’t long before Broughton turned more pressure 
into another goal, Mikey Reilly this time getting on the end of a Washe 
Manyathelo corner to head home Broughton’s 3rd of the night and go in 
at half time 3-0 up.  
 

The second half started a bit slower, with Broughton not committing 
too many players forward too early. Washe Manyathelo, in his last 
game for the school before leaving at the end of S6, tormented the        
Firrhill defence tirelessly and was rewarded with a penalty with just 5 
minutes played of the second half. Up jumped the striker to take the 
penalty he made, aiming for the top right corner, the Firhill keeper    
making a spectacular save to deny him before Washe fired the rebound 
over from cloise range. Suddenly, the momentum of the match shifted 
as Firrhill scored a screamer of a free kick from 35 yards, Norani Vuna could only watch it as it sailed past him. 1 or 
2 nervy moments passed at 3-1 before Broughton were awarded    another penalty, this time Kris Gaff stepping up 
to stroke home his second of the night into the top right corner.  
 

Another spectacular performance from the team, who showed maturity and composure well beyond their years to 
come through with the win. Onwards and upwards to defend the trophy and more next year.  
 

A special mention to David Whalen, Norani Vuna, Washe Manyathelo and Jude Zietara who represented the school 
for the last time in the final. They have all played in every completion this year and been great ambassadors for 
school football throughout their time at Broughton.  

Another Trophy for Broughton Football 
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English 

The English Department have been working very hard to encourage all staff 

and pupils to take part in our Reading School initiative. We’re sure it comes 

as no surprise to anyone that a love of reading and regular reading makes a 

massive difference to our young people. It helps academically in every         

subject across the school, it improves future life chances for work and        

further education, even affecting how much a person gets paid! It reduces 

stress and helps the brain stay young longer. 

We’d love to encourage parents and carers, too, to be reading role models 
to their young people as this also has a massive impact on how much, how 
well and how regularly a young person reads. Here are some ideas that can 
help you: https://www.booktrust.org.uk/supporting-you/families/reading-
tips/encouraging-older-children-to-read/#!?sortOption=AtoZ&pageNo=1 
We have undertaken a range of activities this year to promote reading and 

writing… 

   

Seniors reading outdoors 

S3 using nature for 
creative writing 

Masquerade ball from 'Romeo and Juliet' 

Extreme              

reading for 

Book Week 

Scotland 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/supporting-you/families/reading-tips/encouraging-older-children-to-read/#!?sortOption=AtoZ&pageNo=1
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/supporting-you/families/reading-tips/encouraging-older-children-to-read/#!?sortOption=AtoZ&pageNo=1
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Theatre trip to see 'Macbeth' 

Game of Thrones - Department's 'Dress as a Book' theme 
for this year's Book Week Scotland 

Outdoor Reading with S3 

Speed reading relay race 

Innovative homework!  

Author Visits  
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English/continued 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                .  
 

Why not try taking part in 
our  Summer Book Bingo? 
 
Tweet us with pictures of 
what you have been           
doing! 

Why not get                  

involved?                         

Get in touch to share 

your Summer Reading                                                                                                      

Recommendation with 

staff and learners!  

Tweet us your choices 

to @broenglishdept 
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Good Neighbours 
We’ve had a busy year forging positive links with our local community. This article will bring you up to speed with 

our progress by listing some of our community involvement. 

Neighbourhood Trail 
All S1 pupils have been out in the local area in small 

groups, answering questions about local wildlife,   

locating bins, and picking up litter en route. They have 

been making suggestions about how we can be better 

neighbours. 

Inverleith & Stockbridge Youth Community Council 

A number of our pupils have joined pupils form other 

local school on the new Youth Community Council 

which meets monthly. 

Community involvement in school events 
Local residents have been invited to various concerts and an art exhibition over the last few months. From the 

feedback received this has been very much appreciated. 

Eco-schools accreditation 
We are all set to work towards our bronze award, led by senior pupils, supported by teachers and partnering with 

the Friends of Inverleith Park.  
 

Displaying pupil work in Stockbridge Library 
A photography exhibition was displayed quite recently for a 

week. Watch this space as we plan further displays! 

Community café  
Our in house BRO-Enterprise team have set up a café in school 

on Friday afternoons, 1-3pm. Hot and cold drinks, soup, snacks 

and baking are for sale, and there are workshops for all ages 

and live music. This is proving popular and are welcome!  

Assemblies 
Being good neighbours has been the theme of some assemblies 

this session. Pupils have been challenged about giving a good 

account of themselves and their school, particularly whilst they 

are boosting the local 

economy at lunch times! 

Subject related project work 
Various departments have been involved in discussions about topics with 

different year groups based on local topics. This is to help our pupils       

connect our locality, helping build a sense of belonging.  

Inverleith & Stockbridge Community Council 
The opportunity to present a couple of short reports at community council 

meetings has been much appreciated. Meeting local people in this context 

has led to some opportunities to work together. 

Sundial Garden Party 
Four of our senior pupils attended the Kinloch Anderson celebration of 

their 150th anniversary in Inverleith Park recently, as they unveiled the                   

refurbished sundial which had been gifted by the family in 1890. Two         

students gave a speech about the history of the local area, which was well 

received by the guests, despite the rain! 
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Art 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Employability Week 
The Art Department was fortunate to have artist Rob Fairley visit 

the school to give a talk to S3 pupils about his practice and lead a 

sketchbook workshop for Advanced Higher Pupils.  
 

Designer Lisa  Lindsay also led         

workshops in textile design and how to 

create a digital patterned print to        

design pupils across the department 

Enterprise Project 
 

The whole of S1 Art and Design pupils took part in creating 

and hand printing Christmas wrapping paper designs. Pupils 

worked together printing beautiful designs which were sold 

at the Christmas Concert. 

Competition Winners  
 

We are very proud of our pupils’ achievements in both 
national and regional competitions this year. Two S1        
pupils, Katie Blackhall and Nicole Jonah design’s (below) 
were chosen for this year’s Winter Windows Exhibition.  
 

The following pupils were also highly commended at The 
Royal Scottish Academy Student Awards:  
Senior: Matt MacDonald,  
Intermediate:   Laura Kelsall, Maddy MacKay (still life 
drawing below), 
Junior: Rakib Hasan (pen drawing below) and Isla Perris. 
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STEM Challenge 
 

S3 Art and Design pupils took part in a STEM challenge across the department to construct the highest structure 
only using paper, straws and some masking tape! Learners enjoyed working together, learning valuable skills in 
communication and problem solving. 

Broughton Enterprise 
Group Betsy launched 
their new logo for their  
hand-made crafts            
initiative within the 
school and throughout 
the year have sold their 
lovely hand printed 
cards. Watch this space 
to see new and exciting 
designs they will be 
offering next year. 

Edinburgh College Partnership 
This year Advanced Higher Pupils met with students 
from Edinburgh College to look at their portfolios to 
help them with their own folio submissions, in addition 
to critiquing each other’s work and sharing ideas. 
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Inspire Project 
Three of our students were selected from their Inspire sketch-

books to attend the Daydream Believers course at Edinburgh 

College for a week. They were given the opportunity to work 

alongside Graphic Design businesses and develop their design 

skills, experiencing a wide variety of projects over the course 

of the week, including trips out to designers across the city. 

They built both their team work skills and confidence through 

the week and were brilliant ambassadors for the school. 

Advanced Higher Exhibition  
In May we introduced a new Advanced Higher Art 
exhibition in the HUB. The event showcased the 
incredible talents of this year’s  Advanced Higher 
Art pupils’ portfolio. It was well attended by        
pupils, staff, visitors from the local community. 
Waitrose kindly donated drinks to be used for 
making delicious  mocktails for guests. 
Advanced Higher Art pupil Iona Mackay was 
awarded this year’s Art Prize for her hard work 
and highly skilled, emotive portraits. 

Hi, How are You? ‘ - S3 Photography 

Exhibition 
This year S3 Photography Elective gained           

funding for a digital camera from a sense of    

belonging ‘Mental Health Awareness’ initiative 

and grants scheme. This allowed pupils the         

opportunity to learn about using the equipment 

in response to Mental Health Awareness in 

young people. The class produced highly emotive images 

which were exhibited in Stockbridge Library for 3 weeks 

and subsequently in Muirhouse Library, much to the 

praise of the public audience. 
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Travelling Gallery 
We were fortunate to have a visit from the Travelling Gallery 

Bus in June. Pupils from Science and Art classes enjoyed viewing 

contemporary artworks from the exhibition ‘Are Teenage 

Dreams So Hard to Beat?’ throughout the day. 

Senior Art pupils viewing a 3D film of 

the Travelling Gallery Bus 

Sketchbook 
Workshop 

As part of Health and 
Wellbeing Activity 

Week pupils enjoyed 
creating sketchbooks 
experimenting with 
different painting 
and printmaking 
techniques which 
they then used to 

sketch with on a lo-
cation trip to the 

Botanical Gardens . 
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City of Edinburgh              

Music School 
Leavers’ Recital 
On Monday 18 June we held the Leavers’ 
Recital with Sean Megaw, Lucia Pagano, 
Freya Ruuskanen and Mia Scott .   All took 
part in projects at the Queen’s Hall past year 
with Morgan Szymanski, Jacqui Dankworth, 
and Tim Kliphuis, amongst many other 
events.    
All four will be going on to study music: 
Sean Hughes Megaw - Royal Conservatoire 
of  Scotland (jazz) 
Freya Ruuskanen - Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland (cello) 
Mia Scott - Leeds College of Music, and  
Lucia Pagano - Royal Conservatoire of               
Scotland (voice).  

Quay Sessions 
 

Former Music School students Hannah 
Read and Rachael Cohen recently          
featured on the BBC’s Quay Sessions, 
which you can catch up with here:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
p06658nf   

Saskia Eng 

Saskia auditioned for, and made it through to the battle rounds of  
The Voice UK this year.  More recently, Saskia performed in front of 
a home crowd at the Edinburgh Evening News Local Hero awards               
ceremony on 15 June. 

Katherine Bryan Workshop 
 

Students enjoyed a fantastic workshop, Q & A 

and recital with the internationally acclaimed 

flautist,  Katherine Bryan in January.  

https://www.facebook.com/morgan.szymanski?fref=mentions
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06658nf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06658nf
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Classic BRIT Awards 
 

Sean Shibe, Classical Guitarist 
and former CoEMS student,  
was  shortlisted for a Classic 

BRIT Award at the Royal Albert 
Hall in London on 13 June. 

The Kathleen Ferrier Awards 
 

Edinburgh-born soprano, and former CoEMS 
student, Catriona Hewitson won The Ferrier 
Loveday Song Prize for her rendition of C by 
Poulenc at the Awards Ceremony at London’s 
Wigmore Hall on 27 April.  

Heritage Orchestra 
 

Former pupil, Chris Wheeler, is co-founder and 
manager of Heritage Orchestra,  is a 30 to 60-
piece orchestra that collaborates with                 
present-day artists from the mainstream and         
experimental worlds of music and art, which was 
set up 14 years ago.     
 
You can see a short video about the Orchestra 
here:   
https://www.facebook.com/
theheritageorchestra/
videos/10157460245495550/ 
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Sport 
Scottish Schools Swim Relay Championships 
The Broughton Swim Team joined 80 other schools to compete in the Scottish Swimming Relay Championships in 

early June. Both teams were entered into the Open events in freestyle and Medley and came up against 6th year 

adults. Both teams performed extremely well against challenging opposition. Congratulations to: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girls Team 

Millie Milne S2           Kiana Belotti S3                 

Isabella Walsh S2       Kate Gray S3 

Abbi Reid S3                Orla Kennedy S3 

Boys Team 

Ben Gray S2               Daniel Penman S5 

Daniel Main S3          Fraser Allison S6                       

Angus Allison S4        

Netball 
 

The Netball Club has had a successful year this year. Our S2s got 

through to the Silver section of the Scottish Schools Cup after some 

positive performances in the group stages. Our senior team have  

enjoyed various friendlies with other schools  including James          

Gillespie’s and St. Augustine’s.   At the beginning of June, a mixed S1 

and S3 team won the Silver Medal at the Active Schools Beach 

Games event , narrowly  losing out by one goal in the last ten            

seconds.   Well done to everyone involved! 

Girls Football 
The Broughton S1-S3 Girls Football team have been involved 

in the Girls Football festivals this year. The commitment by 

the girls has been great at these festivals with Broughton 

attending every single one, no matter where in the city on a 

Friday afternoon. The last festival was held at Broughton in 

June and the girls finished 2nd overall. Great results for such 

a young team, well done! 

Senior Boys Basketball 
 

The Senior Boys Basketball Team was entered into the Scottish 

Cup this year (although the team is majority S3 and S4 pupils). 

They had a strong start with wins against Trinity Academy and 

St. Augustine’s  but a couple of hard fought  losses in the latter 

stages of the league has seen them reach the Plate Knockout 

stages. Larbert High School will make the journey from Falkirk 

on Wednesday 20 December for the knockout stages.             

Unfortunately, Broughton came undone in a very close match. 

With the team still being very young, Mr Marshall is very              

optimistic about their chances next year!  

Boys Football 
 

It has been another successful year for all the Broughton Football Teams with many goals and wins in the            
football leagues. The stand out performance was from our senior football team who made it to the final of the 
LSFA Cup.   The team performed extremely well and were a credit to the school, coming out on top with a 4-1 win 
again Firrhill High School. Goals came from Kris Gaff x 2, Matty Combe and Michael Reilly.                                                
Congratulations to all involved in the boys’ football this year. 
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Broughton Gymnastics 
 

Once again, The Broughton Gymnastics Club has had a very busy 
term with Gymnasts attending the British Championships in                   
Stoke-On-Trent.  Although no medals, congratulations to all the               
Gymnasts who took part. They have gained vital  experience for the 
year ahead.  
 

Broughton Gymnastics Showcase took place on Wednesday  6 June 
after it was postponed due to the school closures in February. The 
night was a great success with secondary, cluster and primary school 
clubs all attending. The final performance of the night was a great 
showcase of the work Miss Deans has put in with the gymnasts. The 
High School Gymnasts performed to The Greatest Showman            
soundtrack medley. It really did end the night/year on a high. 

Cross Country 
 

Broughton High School entered a girls and boys team into the        
Edinburgh Schools Cross country Championships which took place 
on our doorstep at Inverleith Park in April. Although the girls           
performed very well, they did not place in the top 3 schools. The 
boys were on fire with Fraser Allison winning the overall race and 
the team getting the top spot. Once again, well done to all involved.  

The DARED Challenge was devised and organised 
by Broughton HS staff and it dares all the staff in 
all the City of Edinburgh Council schools to Do A 
Run Every Day for the month of June.   
The  challenge is both accessible and demanding 
with two options: either a mile a day or 5k a day. 
 

So far this project has attracted:  155                    
participants including 46 from Broughton HS;  
Promotional videos from David Tennant and      
Arabella Weir (David - https://
youtu.be/9MdZQNW_Vno  and Arabella -
 https://youtu.be/dTP7FMsLL48 );  an article in 
the Edinburgh Evening News (https://
www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/
celebs-back-calls-for-teachers-to-run-a-mile-a-
day-for-charity-1-4747572) ; an article in RunDeep Magazine;  Interview on Forth1;  a motion in the Scottish            
Parliament;  over £7,400 + Gift Aid in sponsorship (https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/circlescotland/
dared). 
 

By completing the challenge, participants are raising money for Circle (www.circle.scot) which supports                       
disadvantaged young people and their families across Edinburgh and beyond.   
 

There is a collective Broughton High School fundraising page (https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/broughton-
hs).   
The challenge is certainly demanding and, as we slog through our final few runs, some donations would provide 
some very much needed motivation. 

The DARED Challenge 

https://youtu.be/9MdZQNW_Vno
https://youtu.be/9MdZQNW_Vno
https://youtu.be/dTP7FMsLL48
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/celebs-back-calls-for-teachers-to-run-a-mile-a-day-for-charity-1-4747572
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/celebs-back-calls-for-teachers-to-run-a-mile-a-day-for-charity-1-4747572
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/celebs-back-calls-for-teachers-to-run-a-mile-a-day-for-charity-1-4747572
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/celebs-back-calls-for-teachers-to-run-a-mile-a-day-for-charity-1-4747572
file:///D:/UserData/9039006/Desktop/Run Deep Preview.pdf
https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/circlescotland/dared
https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/circlescotland/dared
http://www.circle.scot/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/broughton-hs
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/broughton-hs
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With only a few weeks to go until the Edinburgh International Festival 2018 gets           

underway, we have been involved in workshops and rehearsals for the past few weeks 

and making plans to attend Festival performances as soon as we’re back at school. Here’s 

what we’ve been up to… 
 
 

What is it like to be a music critic? 

A group of ten S5 & S6 pupils attended a workshop with music critic and radio presenter 

Kate Molleson as she shared the ‘tricks of the trade’. They will attend a Festival concert at the Usher Hall and write 

their own articles for the Herald the following day. The winner’s piece will be published in the paper! 
 
 

The End of Eddy 

A number of our senior drama students have tickets for this powerful theatrical piece. Workshops held in school at 

the start of the next session will help them to explore the main themes with a view to studying the script as part of 

their courses. 
 
 

Kadamati 

Fifteen dancers from S2 & S3 have been preparing for a massed performance in the grounds of Holyrood Palace as 

part of the Festival in August. There will be up to 500 dancers in the final performance, which has been                    

choreographed by Akram Kahn.  
 

 

 

Wayne McGregor 

Dancers from this world famous contemporary dance 

and choreography company have been in school to 

work with non-specialist and specialist dancers for two 

days ahead of the Festival. As well as workshops, there 

were some lively Questions & Answers as pupils asked 

about the life of the professional dancer.                                                

Well done to everyone who took part! 

 

 

 

Young Musician’s Passport 

It’s not too late to take part in this amazing scheme! Any pupils who are learning to play an instrument, or who 

sing in a choir, or play in orchestra or band, may sign up for a passport giving them free tickets to over 40 live            

concerts from the Festival programme. (Accompanying adults may go for half price!) Register at eif.co.uk/

mypassport 
 

La Cenerentola 

Once again we will welcome four professional opera singers and their accompanist. This year they will present a 

potted version of Rossini’s opera La Cenerentola – the story of Cinderella. They will introduce about 100 pupils to 

the plot and the music in an informative and entertaining way. This is for pupils in all years taking instrumental 

lessons, or who are on SQA Music courses, or in the Music School. Exact details will be given out as soon as term 

begins in August. 
 
 

The Year of Young people 

There is a particular emphasis on young people in this year’s Festival programme, and many amazing young          

performers will feature. Don’t miss out!  

Edinburgh Festival 
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Senior trip to the Filmhouse for a lecture 

by the BBFC and a screening of ‘Get Out’ 

as part of the Into Film Festival. 

S3 

Film 

Box Sets 

S2s excelled in the brand new 

Music Videos elective course 
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BRO-Enterprise 

It has been a very busy and successful session for 

our new social enterprise.  
 

During the month of June, BRO Enterprise has won 

three awards. At the Social Enterprise in Schools 

event, in the Assembly Halls in George Street, the 

team collected a Social Enterprise in Schools Award 

and The Yvonne Strachan Award for Social Justice. 

At the recent Celebration of  Achievement,  BRO 

Enterprise received the Headteacher’s Award for 

Service to the Community. 

                                                                                                       

The vision of BRO Enterprise is to create a 

safe and inclusive space with a café         

offering low cost, healthy food and fun 

workshops for young and old. Our          

students are developing creativity and 

employability skills. They are building  

confidence and  self-esteem. Working 

closely with the local  community is         

building a stronger and more caring           

society. Over twenty-five students from S3 

to S6 have been involved in running the 

Friday café and the intergenerational 

workshops. And our volunteer number 

continues to grow with lots of new           

students signing up to be part of this 

worthwhile  initiative. Students can work 

towards their Saltire Awards or carry out volunteering as part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award. 
 

Next term, we will welcome our new Café Manager, Nadia Williams who will continue to work with  students to 

develop the menu and a new luxury product in time 

for Christmas. We will appoint a new board of           

student  directors, and develop our new team of         

volunteers.  
 

If your child would like to get involved, please             

contact Ms Cumming or Ms Paton.   
 

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more news 

and regular updates.  

The Café opens again on Friday 24 August 1-3pm, 

and our workshop, inspired by “Where The Wild 

Things Are” by Maurice Sendak, is from 1.30pm  

until 2.30pm. 
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Punctuality 
 

Late-coming continues to be a problem for some students. We would like to stress the           
importance of  being on time and highlighting the impact of regularly being late. 
 

 Missing out on information  
 Falling behind with work 
 Disrupting the learning of others 
 

We have introduced an extra bell in the mornings and at lunch time. These bells are rung           
2 minutes before the start of the school morning and afternoon sessions and are to support 
punctual arrival to classes.  
We’d be grateful if parents would support us by ensuring that your child leaves the house in plenty of time to get 
to school. The dark, cold mornings make it difficult to get up and out of the house,  but this is such an important 
life skill and should be learned at school.        
 

 Thank you for your support. 

Thanks to all parents who have supported Broughton’s uniform policy this term.   Our  students look very smart 
and we regularly have members of the public commenting upon our students’ appearance. It’s good to see our  
youngsters out and about in the community representing Broughton with pride. As always, your support is needed 
to ensure that these high standards are continued throughout the winter, and so a reminder about our uniform 
follows: 
 

Girls       Boys 
Black trousers or skirt - NO leggings permitted  Black trousers 
White shirt and tie     White shirt and tie 
Blazer, black jumper or cardigan    Blazer or black jumper 
Black shoes      Black shoes 

School Uniform 

We have school badges, available from the School Office, free of charge to those who buy plain, black 
blazers.   Blazers are available from most department stores, or larger supermarkets for around £25.  We 
would love to see students from all year groups wearing a smart, black blazer with the school logo. 

Blazers 

SQA Exam Results Help 

Skills Development Scotland will be offering a range of support for learners receiving exam results on 7 August, 
who need help with what to do next.  Find out more at Scotland’s online careers service, My World of Work,  
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/examresults 

In addition, Ms Cumming will be available for appointments on  Thursday 9 August to discuss  options and          
possible re-coursing.   You can phone the School Office on Wednesday 8 August to book a slot.   

The new 6th year Leadership Team for 2018-19 is: 
 

Head Boy             Deji Folorunso 
Head Girl              Lola Greive 
Deputies              Cole Milne and Rebecca Gabriel. 
 

Congratulations go to all of the sixth years who applied for the post.  
There was an excellent standard of applications. 

New S6 Leadership Team 



 

Broughton High School Twitter and Facebook 

We have official Broughton High School Facebook and Twitter accounts.   

If you would like regular updates about the school please like our Facebook 

page and follow us on Twitter!  

Contact Details: 

Broughton High School  

29 East Fettes Avenue 

Edinburgh EH4 1EG 
 

Tel: 0131 332 7805  /  Email:  admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk   
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https://twitter.com/BroHighOfficial  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Broughton-High-School/96241823763?ref=hl 

                     Dates for your Diary 
 

   2018 

  Wednesday 15 August   Pupils return to school 
  Monday 17 September  Autumn Holiday - School closed 
  Monday 15 October  Mid Term Break 
  Tuesday 23 October   Pupils return to school 
  Friday 21 December   Last day of term 

Lockers 

Lockers are issued to students from around mid September.   They cost £10, for the          

duration of your time at school, of which £5 is refundable on  return of the key.        

If keys are lost, a duplicate will be ordered, but the deposit is then forfeited.  Forms           

are available from Reception. 

mailto:admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk
https://twitter.com/BroHighOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Broughton-High-School/96241823763?ref=hl

